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Knickerbockers
V During this sale, on the balcony,

where we sell boys' good clothing
for less than It can be bought in
any other Pendleton store and
where you'll find the largest as-

sortment to choose from. Fancy
mixed wool cheviots, tweed and
cassimers, full cut, sizes 5 to 1

. years.
Regular S2.00 and 1.75

values. Fit out your boys with
these pants at the very low price
of only SI. 15 rair.

A Saving Message from the

Hosiery Dep't.
I Ladies' black cotton hose

made specially for service and
quality guaranteed, fast black,
'sizes from S 1-- 2 to 10 inclus-
ive, regular 20 value, speci-

al 12 l-- 2

Children's and Misses' heavy
ribbed black stockings, war-

ranted to wear, the kind that
always gives satisfaction,

adapted for school
wear sizes 5 1-- 2 to 0 1-- 2 in-

clusive, regular 25 value,
special 15

MEN'S HATS
53.00 and $3.50 VALUES

FOR S2.35.
Great sale of men's hats of all

kinds. The best makes in Am-

erica. Xew shaps and colors,

black and colors, $3.00 and
S3.50 val., message price.

$2.35

ASQCITH SNUBS AUTHOR
OF "SERPENTS TONGUE"

London. A most awkward contre-
temps occurred at the big liberal po-

litical reception given at Wimborne
house just before the political meet-
ing opened. Mrs. Asquith whom Wil-
liam Watson chose to call "the wo-

man with the serpent's t jnguo" was
brought face to face with the poet wl o
thus designated Her.

If Infuriated glances were daggers.
Watson would have fallen pierced by
a thousand wounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Churchill-One- st

were hosts at the reception, which re-

ally was a crush. The Inv'ta'.'ons. cf
which there were 300, were inscrib-
ed "to meet the prime min'. rer." The
function being of a purely political
character, the guest list s not re-

vised by the hosts. The premier stood
beside the hostess and shook hands
with everybody who arrlvsj.

Mrs. Asquith, who was formerly
Margot Tennant and once a central
figure In a rather aesthetic s-- t,

to the reception early and took a pluce
by her husband and Mrs. Guest.
Around them stood a group of cele-
brated ministers and other prominent
liberal politicians. Everybody wa?

ery gay, or assumed to be. In the
presence of their party supporters.

Mrs. Asquith was all vivacity,
beaming on every one presented to
her. Suddenly a portly footman an-

nounced most distinctly, "Mr. and
Mrs. William Watson." J

Asquith's wife was turned Into a
shapely pillar of Ice, save yiat her
eyes shot fire. A tense, appalled si-

lence fell on the company. What wa?
about to happen? Mr. and Mrs. Wat-
son shook hands with Mr. and Mrs.
Guest. Then Watson, taking another
step forward, bowed and held out his
hand to the premier.

Mr. Asquith's face flushed angrily,
and so far from accepting the poet's
hand, turned his back on him.

Mrs. Asquith's countenance crim-
soned, then turned deadly pale, while
she flashed looks of withering fury
at the Watsons and turned away. They
parsed along in the crush and were
lost.

The Watsons seemed to imagine
that the Invitation to meet the prime
minister Intimated that the verses de-

scribing "The Woman With Ser-
pent's Tongue" were forgiven if riot
forgotten. They appeared nnound-- d

when the Asqulths tuinuj their
backs on them.

The Watsons left early. Everybody
is gossiping about the Incident.

BLUE MOUNTAIN RANCHERS
ENJOYING HUNTING COYOTES

Dayton, Wash. Farmers and their
wives living In the Blue mountains

st of Dayton have Introduced a
novelty In the line of western sports.
One day last week a cavalcade of 20
horsemen participated in a cross
country coyote chase. The hunt last-

ed all day and terminated after a dot-- n

of the "varmints" had been cap
tared. The party was made up of well
known young ranchers and their wives

or sweethearts as the case might
beand some of the finest mounts In
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S0 DEPARTMENT
Ye have a special message for you from our shoe depart-men- t.

The cheapest and best place to buy shoes. Little Ladies',
'Misses', Boys' and Children's shoes greatly reduced for this
special Message sale.

Little Ladies' $3.25 and $3.00 patent leather speci-i- i
1 message price $2.65

Little Ladies' $2.50 kid blucher shoes, special Message
price $1.9S

Misses' $3.75 patent button with grey suede top, sizes 11
2 to 2, special Message price $2.80

Misses' $2.75 and $2.50 patent lace or button, sizes 11
2 to 2, special Message price $1.98

Misses' $2.00 and $1.75 shoes, kid or box calf, lace or
button, sizes 11 1-- 2 to 2, special price $1.45

Boys' $3.50 patent blucher, swing last, sizes 2 1-- 2 to 5 1-- 2,

special Message price : $2.95
Boys' $3.00 light velour calf for dress wear, sizes 2 1-- 2

to 5 1-- 2, special price $2.G5
Boys' $2.50 good, stout shoes for these wet days, sizes 2

2 to 5 1-- 2, special price $1.98
Boys' $3.75 high top tan shoes, sizes, 2 1-- 2 to 5 1-- 2,

ppecial Message price . .' $2.95
Boys' $3.00 high top black shoes, sizes 2 1-- 2 to 5 1-- 2,

fpecial Message price ! $2.60
Youth's $3.50 high top tan shoes, sizes 1 to 2, special Mes-

sage price l $2.95
Youth's $2.75 high top black shoes, sizes 1 to 2, special

$2.10
Youth's $2.50 heavy calf shoes, sizes 13 1-- 2 to 2, special

price .. $1.95
Little gents $2.00 and $1.75 shoes, sizes 8 1-- 2 to 13 1--

special Message price $1.49
Little gents $3.00 tan high top shoes, sizes 9 to 13 1-- 2.

special price $2.60
Children's $2.00 and $1.75 shoes, all leathers, lace or

luitton, sizes 8 1-- 2 to 11, special Message price $1.55

THE PEOPLES WAREHOUSE
Where it pays to trade

Columbia county were secured for
the chase which commenced at day-
light.

A pack of ten hounds and as many
shepherd dogs was sent thead of the
horsemen to trail the animals. Once
the dogs caught a scent the hunters
pulled In close and when the coyote
was overtaken the movement of the
dogs, which were ' directed by the
leader of the hunt, addled the wise
coyotes to such an extent, that they
fell easy Prey to the expert shots. Hills
and valleys were scoured for a radius
of ten miles and fences proved no
particular obstacle. In the caval-
cade were six or eight women who
proved themselves expert steeple rid-
ers although most of them were

with this sport.
A unique method of drawing a

coyote from Its hole was successfully
attempted. A stout wire was placed
down the hole and twisted in the
animals fur. Then the kicking coyote
was drawn to the surface and killed.
In the hunt were the Stearn boys,
Frank Fletcher. Joe and Chester
Abies, Orval Payne and wife and
James Waadward, all prominent
farmers.

Coyotes have become so prevalent
In this part of the country that far-
mers here have conceived this sport
in order to make a pleasure out of
disagreeable work.

KANSAS FRUIT MAN
IUS nOPES FOR STATE

Topeka, Kans. Notwithstanding
the fruit crop failure in Kansas for
the last two or three years, Secretary
Wellhouse of the State Horticultural
society, says that more farmers are
planting orchards than ever before,

"Kansas can produce fruit profit-
ably," he said. "It can raise enough
not only for home consumption, but
can supply considerable to outside
markets. Not many years ago we got
our apples from Michigan. Now we
harly ever see a Michigan apple.

"As the fruit Industry Is developed
along comes the pests. Much talk
Is heard In Colorado, Washington and
Oregon about their great apple orch-

ards. These orchards are young and
free from pests. In a few years the
pests will reach those states, and then
there will not be any better fruit
country than Is Kansas."

SUT3DEN FRIGHT MVKES
GIRL GO STONE BLIND

Minneapolis. As the result of sud-
den fright from a swiftly closing type-

writer desk, Miss Christine Canfleld,
21 years old, a stenographer, Is to-

tally blind. The ablest medical men
In the Twin Cities have failed to re-

store the young woman's vision. Dr.
D. A. Angell, who is now attending
Miss Canfield, says the blindness Is
only temporary and that the young
woman's vision will return gradually.
The case is thought to be the result
of a temporary paralysis of the optic
nerve, superinduced by the nervous
shock occasioned by the sudden clos
ing of the desk.

Bare money by reading teday's ate.
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Scene "A House of at 2.

CHAMPION EATER OF
THE WORLD IS FOUND

Washington. Take one 10 1- -2

pound boiled ham, the skin, fat and
all, bono excluded, two gallons of wa-

ter, one keg of kale 40
pounds when dry and two gallons of
beer; slowly Into the mawj of

healthy human being In two hours
and forty-fiv- e minutes; let the mix-

ture settle until assured of success,
and the will be gastronomic
freak.

this Is a guaranteed recipe was
demonstrated here when "Boots" Re-pet- ti,

real man, trained In mastica-
tion and digestion at the Washington
navy yard, made of himself recep-
tacle for the above mentioned ingre-
dients without even grunt

Repettl devoured the record-breakin- g

meal In the presence of nearly
hundred reputable witnesses
vouched for the accuracy of the quan-
tity of and liquids he consumed
In less than three hours. He devour-
ed the glantlc repast to prove his
claim to the title of champion long
distance eater of the east He still
lives.

GOLD AND DIAMONDS
DISCOVERED IX LIBERIA

Washington. Gold and diamonds

77 ..A'v.-- i

Selling agents for
CAIMIAKT OVERALLS, BLOCKS
GLOVES, STETSON ILVTS, ILRT.
SC1I.UT'NER& MARX CLOTHES,
MANHATTAN' SHIRTS, WATER-HOUS- E

NECKWEAR, JOHNSON--MURPH- Y

SHOES, DRUCKER
THI NKS. THE REST LINE IN
AMERICA AT DEPARTMENT
STORE PRICES.

All Kinds of
Groceries at

Department Store Prices
WHICH MEANS AN ACTUAL

CASH SAVING TO YOU.

$1.76 Umbrellas
For - $1.19

A lot of 75 fine umbrellas
for women, made with steel
rods and 26 inch frames, cov-

ered with a fine quality linen
absolutely fast color.

Choice assortment of handles,
sterling silver trimmed 'combi-

nations. Rerular $1.75 grade
1 $1.19
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have been discovered in Liberia, about
30 miles from the coast, according
to a report to this government by
Charge d'Affaires George W. Ellis of
Monrovia. He says:

"The discoverer called at this con-

sulate general with a. quantity of the
metal which he had obtained near
the settlements, together with photo-
graphs showing himself and the na-

tives at work, He also had a dia-

mond In the rough, found in the same
section.

"The disroverer has been engaged
for the past few months In gold wash-

ing in Montscrado county, about 150
miles from Monrovia. The gold has
been recovered from the beds of small
streams, although the discoverer has
located the metal In the larger
streams. In 13 days, at a rust of
about $15. he secured $57.60 worth of
gold, according to his submitted state-
ment, and with skilled labor and

appliances the product could
be greatly Increased."

The recommendation is that there
would seem to be Just now an oppor-
tunity for American capital to enter
this phase of the development of Li-

beria, and that action should not be
delayed, as Europeans are pressing
hard to get all the mining rights of
the republic.

Do you take the East OregonianT
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INVESTIGATION OF HIGH
PRICES IS MACHINE MOVE

Wisconsin Senator Declares Senutorlul
Committee. Appointed to Ascertain
Cause or High Cost of Living Is
CoiiiHscd of Men Who are Slaves
to Aldrlch Will Find for Tariff
Bill.

Madison, Wis. "Under the modest
name of an 'investigation of the cost
of living,' the Aldrlch machine has
Instituted with elnborate formality a
si notorial investigation to prepare

campaign material to prove
that the tariff has not advanced
prices. "

In this striking language Senator
La Kollctte, In last week's Issue of
Ln Follette's Weekly Magazine,, de-

nounces ns a mockery, the proposed
Investigation to be made by the Unit-
ed 'States senate of the question:
"Why prices nre soaring." He anal-
yzes the records of the membership
of the committee, which Is composed
of Mr. Lodge. Chairman, Mr. Gallln-pe- r.

Mr. McCumber, Mr. Smoot, Mr.
Crawford, republicans, and Mr. Sim-
mons and Mr. Clarke (of Arkansas),
democrats, and shows that, with few
exceptions each member has been a
humble, groveling servant of the Al-ilrl- eh

mnchlne.
"The AUlrlch-Cunno- n management

has ha'd recourse to measures which
are heroic, if not desperate," says
Senator La Follette In exposing the
methnik by which the committee Is
packed. "It has decided to meet the
Issue in Its own peculiar way. It
lias put Itself on trial, but, to make
sure of the outcome, it will conduct
the trial Itself."

Senator La Follette drags the tariff
skeleton from the closet, and. In an-

alyzing the Increased cost of living,
proclaims: "That the

tariff revision was a mockery
and a betrayal of the party pledges;
that the tariff was a revision up-

ward."
Senator La Follette shows the ab-

ject servitude of Senators Lodge and
Calllnger, and, in speaking of Sena-
tor McComber of North Dakota, says:

"He is only in a slightly better po-

sition than Aldrlch anil Lodge and
Callinger to 'Investigate' the cause of
high prices and to report that the
new tariff, most of which he sup-
ported faithfully by vote and argu-
ment and for all of which, as a mem-
ber of the Finance Committee, he is
In part answerable, Is responsible for
these high prices, and thereby to con-

demn his own record."
Senator Smoot of Utah, Is held up

to scorching ridicule In the following
language: '

"In the tariff session it was Smoot
who wracked his brains by night and
strained his yilce by day, In the ef-

fort to make a good case out of bad
figures and to make wobbly, weak-knee- d

'arguments' In defense of the
tariff bill stand erect on the floor of
the senate. Smoot, too, will 'Investi-
gate' high prices and their relation
to the tariff. He will struggle with
the facts and wrestle with the fig
ures! But he will prove that the tar-
iff has not raised any prices! He
will prove it! He has got to!"

In discussing the record of Senator
Crawford of South Dakota, Senator
La Follette shows that on 62 roll calls
he voted against Aldrlch, while- - on
70 he voted with Aldrlch. The pre-
ponderance of the record Is against
him.

Similarly, the records of Senator
Simmons of North Carolina, and
Clarke of Arkansas ore discussed ns
follows: ,

"Democrats on such a committee
can only be chiefly ornamental at
best. The democrats named are not
senators who will be so vigorous In
their participation In the 'Investiga-
tion' as to be an embarrassment o
the 'safe' Aldrlch majority. More-
over, their findings, If they make a
minority report, will be easily dis-

posed of on the ground of political
bias."

Every Mother
is or should be worried when the lit-f- le

ones have a cough or cold. It
may lead to croup or pleurisy or
pneumonia then to something more
serious.1 Ballard's Horehound Syrup
will cure the trouble at once and pre-
vent any complication. Sold by A. C.
Koejipen & Bros.

1'ort landers Buy Land.
Drain, Ore. One of the largest

real estate firms of Portland has pur-

chased several farms in this vicinity
and will at once Inaugurate a policy
that will bring investors here In large
numbers. It Is believed that the rail-
road to Coos Bay Is assured. All
signs point to activity In every line
this summer.

A Nat for Someone to Crack.
Why dopeople who do not cat pork

as meat continue to use it in the form
of lard? l.ard is just as indigestible
as pork. In a recent article on cook-
ing f its. Dr. l'aigc Emery, the eminent
specialist, writes as follows:

"Tim honltliful and economical solu-
tion of tin rooking fat problem Is the
use of Ootlolene. Cnttolene Is purely
a product. Is easily assimi-
lated, mid nhls digestion. Dietetic

linve shown conclusively that
when a vc(?"taMe oil Is URed In cook-
ing In pnf'Tenre to animal fat,- - It Is
more easily atoilnillnted and yields far
more nourishment to the body."

Cottolenc is sold only in sealed pails,
of special d'.'sirn, which keep it sweet
and fresh indefinitely.
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PENDLETON
DRUG CO.

IrNOSETOUR ORDERS TaUCETTHEMRIGHTI

Often The Kidneys 'Are

Weakened by Over-Wo- rk.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Btood.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are re
sponsible for much sickness audsuffiering.

FOR

merciore, xiuucjr
trouble in permitted to
continue, Berious re-

sults arc most likely
to follow. Your other
organs nay need at-

tention, your kid-
neys most, because)
they do most and
sliould have attention
first. when

your kidneys are weak or out of order,
you can understand how quickly your en-

tire body is affected and how every orgao
seems to fail to do its duty.

If you are sick or " feel badly," be pi a
taking great kidney remedy, lir.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t. A trial will con-
vince you of its Rreat merit.

The mild and immediate effect of
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney and
bladder remedy, is soon realized. It
stands the highest becuuse its remarkable
health restoring properties have been
proven in thousands of most distress-
ing cases. If yon need a medicine yon
should have the best.
Sold by druggists in
fifty-ce- and one-dol-- 1

lar sizes. may
have a sample bottle j
K i r i 1 f.,u. alert a

but

the

the

You

uy ....... '.gjJkMrfa.,pamphlet telling you iiaaoinavM
how to find out if you have kidney or
bladder trouble. Mention this paper
when writing to Pr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, fi. v. Don't make any mis-
take, but remenilKT the name, Swamp-Roo-t,

and don't let dealer sell you
something in place of Swump-Ko- ot if
yon do you will be disappointed.

A Reltabls Remedy
'

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

is aukkhf atwortml.
Cie Relict at Ones,

It cleanses, soothes,
bads and protects

u

Therefore,

a

tue uuteaMHi mem-
brane resulting from Catarrh and dzives
sway aCold in the Head quickly. Restores
the Senses of Ttiste and rliselL Full wire
50 sts. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
flreum Balm for uhb is atomizers 75 cts.
iy Brothers, 66 Warren Street, New Yark.

A
MODERN
DWELLING
SITUATED IN THE BEST
KFSIDEJ.XE LOCALITY OF
PENDLETON, ONLY FOUR
BLOCKS FROM BUSINESS
CENTER. UP TO DATE
CONVENIENCES WITH
SUFFICIENT ROOM IS
HEAIt FOR STABLE OR
GARAGE. PRICE $4000.00.
FOR FURTHER PARTICU-
LARS CALL ON

Mark Moorhonse
Company

112 East Court St.
Phone Main 83.

Cough Stopped
I tir-- t, parwt, tnnpt ilmnt I

iiiw. n1 Rl.m relief m
roughs or tmj fvr ftudurlarrk.

Get Free Sample
V 'J r.l tynnrf1nHrfflir..orCncftn4VMtS if 11 nitarr kwitloii lnln. Alwmytt

V JT Y keep liAiirij. lrwrll
Ti-- r Kondon Mlg. Co

mS'-'i- . Mlnneapolln. Mlasu

PASIIA--

THEATRE
Cass Matlock, Prop.

BEST PICTURES
MORE PICTURES
LATEST PICTURES

iuid illiutrnted songs in
the city.

Shows afternoon and eve-

ning?. Refined and
for the entire

family.

Next to French Restaurant

Entire change thre times
each week. Be sure and
jco the next change. .

Adults 10c. Children
t under 10 years, 5c


